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May 12.2006

Dirk Ryneveld, Q.C.
B.C. Police Complaint Commissioner
PO Box 9895. Stn Prov Govt
Victoria. BC
V8W 9T8

Dcar  Mr.  Ryner  e ld :

RE: BCCLA Response to White Paper

Further to our meeting last week, I arn writing on behalf of the B.C. Civil
Libert ies Association (BCCLA) to confirrn our responsc to your White
Paper on proposed reforms to the policc conlplaint process.

Befbre doing so. I would like to thank you fbr undertaking tliis important
init iat ive. As the Brit ish Columbia Police Complaint Commissioner. we
believe that you and your office have an integral role to play in promoting
continual dialogue among stakeholdcrs rcgarding rcform of the complaint
process. Your knowledge and experience gained over the last several years
provide crit ical insights into the working of the current modcl.

We also hope that your initiative will motivate the gor,'crnnlent to
introduce legislation to reform the current system. The Special Committee
of the Legislature's recommendations to rcfbrrn Part 9 the Police Acthave
languished for almost four years. Refbrrns are long ovcrdue.

Our comments below are separated into two sectior-rs. l.-irst. we comment
on major issues that we believe are in need of 'rclbrm. Second, we provide
specific comments with respect to your drali"l'olit'c ('ontpluint Ac't".
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Major Issues

B(' ( LA Re commendal io n.

The Police (lonq:luinl (lomntissioner shouldhnve lhe legul uulhorily und resources lo
c'onducl ils oy,n invesligations o.f police compluinls.

The BCCLA recommends that the Offlce of the Police Con-rplaint Cornmissioner
(OPCC) should have the legal authority and sufficient resources to undertake its own
investigations of police complaints. In the case of death or serious injury of a civilian
in police custody or who is being pursued by police, we believe that there should
always be an independent civilian-led investigation.

'l'he 
extent of the OPCC's authority to conduct complaint investigations will depend

in large paft upon the results of Joe Wood, Q.C.'s revieu'of internal investigations.
We are hopeful that his team's audit of past investigations will providc important
er-npirical data to assess the current model. If his revicw rcveals that there are
sigr"rificant problems with police internal investigalions. it \\'ill be irnperative that the
Office of the Police Complaint Commission take a lead role in investigating
complaints. Even if the Wood review reveals relatively l-cw problems with the current
model over and above problems already identified (e.g. your PIVO'I'rcpoft). the
tsCCLA believes that the time has come for the OPCC to have the discretionary
authorit.v and capacity to undertake its own investigations n'hen the Cor-r,missioner
fir-rds that there is good reason to do so. In such a case. we do not expcct that the
OPCC would require a tremendous increase in resources to cnable the office to have
tire capacity to fulfill tl-ris new authority. The addition of three to f-rve new stafTor
investigators under contract should enable your oflice to have the capacity to
satisfactorill, investigate cornplaints. We would also expect that sornc of those
investigators would include civilians who have rlever worked befbre for a police
agency. The legislation must also ensure that you have adequate residual authority to
search and seize documents and compel disclosr-rre of infbrrnation from human
sollrces to ensure that investigations can be effective .

Sub.ject to our caveat about the results of the Wood review. rve makc this
recommendation for scveral reasons.

First. pLrbl ic confidence in the police complaint process and in the policc would be
signif icantly enhanced if  the Off ice of the Police Complaint Comrnissioner had the
discretionary authority to conduct investigations when he determined he needed to
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and in fact did so. Given the inherent conflict in the police investigating one of its
own. police internal and even external investigations can never be universally
pcrccived as truly independent. lndeed, we believe that the public generally perceives
bias w.hcn the police investigate their own members.

Second. if the police retain authority to conduct investigations. the OPCC's ability to
conduct complaint investigations will provide a significant incentive lbr the police to
ensure that their own internal/external investigations are conducted with integrity and
thoroughness. Knowing that the OPCC has the authority and capacity to conduct its
on'n independent investigations should, we expect. furthcr thc resolve of the police to
conduct very thorough complaint investigations when they are called Llpon to do so.

Third. the current legislat ion provides l imited options for the Police Cornplaint
Comrnissioner when he is not satislled that an ir-rternal invcstigation of a complaint
will be thorough or fair. Though he can order an external police agcncy to conduct an
investigation, the Commissioner may not have confidence that he can appoint an
external agency that will be perceived by the public to provide a truly independent
investigation. Alternatively, the Commissioner may find that he is dissatisfied with
the conduct of the external investigation. Furthermore. it will not be appropriate in
many circumstances to order a public hearing to remedy a defbct in an investigation
process. Prior experience demonstrates that public hearirrgs atr' r'xpcnsive.
complicated and t ime consuming. They have been used or-r ly in the most serious of
conplaints.

Fourth. the BCCLA has lor"rg had concerns that many prospective complainants who
have serious concerns do not lodge a formal cornplaint because o1'a lack of
faitVconfidence in the complaint system because of the fact that only the police can
iuvestigate complaints. We have first hand knowledge of- such situations due to the
assistance we provide to complainants and prospective complainants. We believe that
an independent investigation authority of the Comn-rissioner w'ould go a long way to
increasing public confidence in the police as well as the cor-nplaint process.

Fifth and fir-rally, the BCCLA bclieves that the competency and fairness of current
police internal investigations is st i l l  too dependent on persor-ral i t ies who occupy
pivotal positions such as the Inspector in charge of internal affairs. By this, we mean
that where a particular police department has demonstratcd an ability to conduct
professional. fair and competent investigations of internal complaints. this is often
dependent on the leadership within the internal affairs section of the police
deparlment. A change in the leadership could result in a negative change in the
thoroughness of investigations. We are concerned that al l  municipal pol ice
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departments' ethic of transparency and accountability remains tenuous and
inconsistent in the eyes of the public. The OPCC's authority to invc.st igate wil l
provide an irnporlant safeguard against this inconsistency.

In your White Paper, you comment that you do not believe that you need a residual
authority and capacity to investigate if police oflicers have a legal dutyto cooperate
w'ith investigations and external police agencies have a legal duty to investigate
another agency when so ordered by the Commissioner. With respect, for the reasons
cited abovc, we urge you to reconsider your proposal and revise your proposals to
includc authority fbr the OPCC to conduct its own investigations. We also note that
the Oppal Cornmission recolnmended that the OPCC have this authority.
Furtlrermore, as you know, Bill 103, the Intlependent Police Reviev, Act.an Ontario
bill drafted as a result of the Lesage Report. contains provisions empowering the new
Independent Police Review Director to conduct his or her own investigations with
respect to complaints.

B (' (' LA lle c' o m me ntlctl ion :

'l'he 
I]('CLA recomntends lhut lhe I'olice ('ontpluinl (,'ommissioner huve the uuthority

lo.suh.slitule u Disciplinary Authorily's./indingv,ilh respecl lo contluc'l or with respect
I o uppropriule corrective measure/discipline.

Irr the almost eight years since the creation of the current Part 9 of the Pctlice Act
governing the police complaint process. there have been approximately 12 public
hearings ordered by the Commissioner. I f  the BCCLA had been asked in 1998
whether we would be satisf-red with twelve public hearings in eight years. ne would
have responded with an emphatic "No."

PLrbl ic hearings have become complicated. t ime consuming and expensive
procedures. Unsurprisingly, respondent officers are almost always represented by
legal counsel, a right the BCCLA would argue to protect. 'l-he 

Cornmissioner is
unlikely to order a public hearing in the public interest except in only the most serious
of allegations of misconduct due to the cost and tirne required to undcrlake a public
hearing. Yet. he may believe that a Discipline Authority has crred w'ith respect to the
conclusion regarding conduct or in the sanctions inrposed against an off icer who has
comnt i t ted misconduct.

The BCCLA does not perceive a simple remedy to make pLrbl ic hearings more
el 'hcient. less t ime consuming and inexpensive. Part ly duc 1o their very public nature
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arrd the degree of media attention these hearings attract, we would expect them to
continue to be expensive and t ime consuming.

Instead. we believe that the Commissioner should have a new authority to substitute
his orvn decisior-r for a decision of a Discipl ine Authority both with respect to a
conclusion as to whether an officer has breached professional standards and the
appropriateness of discipl ine/corrective measures. Such authoritv should only be
exercised when a public hearing is not appropriate in the circumstances and:

(a) the Discipline Authority's decision with respect to conduct or discipline/corrective
lneasures is not reasonable based on the evidence in the record afier a satisfactorv
inr,'estigation and that a substituted decision is in the public interest, or

(b) the Discipline Authority has made an error rvith respect to the proper
intcrprctation of the C'ode o.f ProJe.ssionul Contlucl or other regulation or guideline.

With respect to investigative powers and substitution authority. the BCCLA views the
OPCC's authority to investigate as a priority over the po\e'er to substitute decisions.

In sunr. the current model incorporated into the Police lcl. though an important
developrnent in a system for accountability of the police, has proven to be limited in
cnsuring that the Police Complaint Commissioner has the adequatc tools and
authority to ensure public confidence in the complaint system and the police. l'hese
rlcw po\vers are now necessary to ensure greater public confldence in the system.

B(' C: LA Rc c ont me ncla I io n.

The BOCLA recommends that legislalion be umentletl to ensure thut the Police
('ontytluinl C\tmntissioner have the legal obligation lo engugc in oulreach to educate
the public aboul lhe police complainl proc'ess and lo provide uc{eclunte informution
u n tl u.s.s' i,s' t u nc e I o c o mpl a i n a nt s.

In the experience o1'the BCCLA, there are too many indir., idr-rals who havc serious
concerns about the police who do not lodge fornral pol icc complaints. The reasons for
this car"r include inadequate English language capacity. illiteracy, f-ear of reprisals.
cultural inhibit ions against trusting the police and lack of confidence in the process.
Agair-r. the BCCLA's own experience in providing assistance to prospective
complainants informs our opinion that major efTorts need to be taken to ensure more
citizens are prepared to lodge complaints when they havc lcgitimate concerns that
should be investicated.
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To remedy this problem, the BCCLA recommends that the legislation be amended to
create a legal obligation on the OPCC to conduct appropriate outreach programs to
diverse communities to educate the public about the complaint process.

Furthermore. the legislation must mandate the OPCC and other agencies to provide
inlbrmation and assistance to prospective complainants.

The legislation should also state that the OPCC must create internal policies and
programs that will furlher outreach, education and assistance. 

-fhe 
legislation should

also mandate the OPCC to report on these efforts in its Annual Report.

We arc nrindful that education rcquircs specific l-rnancial and human resources. To
that end. the legislat ion should state that thc govcrnment has an obligation to provide
adequate funding for the OPCC to achieve its outreach, education and assistance
responsib i l i t ies.

Finally. we note that our recommendations with respect 1o cdr"rcation and assistance
are reflected in the new proposed legislation in Ontario.

B(' (' LA Re co nt n entlul ion

'l'he 
I]('CLA recomntends lhal the Police (.'ompluint (lommiss'ioner'.s.f uri.sdiction

exlcnd /o all ,clate regulatetl agent:; who engage in ytlicing-like /ilnclion.s including
detentioniurresl. ,search/seizure and use of /brce .

The BCCLA continues to be very concerned about the lack of an adequate civilian
ol'ersight/review mechanism for many government regulated agents w'ho engage in
intrusive practices including detentions/arrcst, scarch/scizurc and usc of force in the
cxcrcisc of their responsibi l i t ies. This group includes special constables. BC
Corrections officers, Sheriffs and provincially licensed prir ate securitv gr.rards. For
cxamplc. u'e have learned recently that the Vancouver Police Department are
employing civi l ians in i ts jai l  who wil l  engage in routine police rcsponsibi l i t ies
including strip searches when authorized and use of fbrce r.vhen necessary. 1'he
Victoria Police Department designates their civilian jail staff as special municipal
constables. Even so. the Victoriaconstables are not subiect to your jurisdict ion. The
complaint systcm fbr special constables is a poor cousin to tl-re current system for
n'runicipal off-rcers. We have been seeking to have special constables lall under your
jurisdict ion fbr years. At the Vancouver jai l ,  even as the VPD take back
rcsponsibi l i t ies fbr administcring the jai l .  BC Corrcctions ol ' l lccrs and Sheriffs wil l
continue to have a role to play but without the same measllrcs of accountability that
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nrunicipal police officers are subject to.

We acknowledge that the proposals in your White Paper addrcss the issue of
.iurisdiction and classif-rcation of off'rcers who functionally perfbrnt policing activities.
Holl'ever. r.,n'e believe that your proposals are limited to clarify'ing legislative language
to pernrit the enabling of designation of more officers to fall under the jurisdiction of
the OPCC. While this is good as far as it goes. it does not go nearly f-ar cnough. We
thcrefbre recommend that your jurisdiction is deflned fur-rctionally to include all
provincially regulated agents engaged in detentions/arrests, search/seizures and use of
lbrce in the exercise of their responsibilities. Further clariflcation could include a
delirition of officers that we know should be included inclr-rding licensed security
agents. special constables, BC Corrections officers and Shcriffs.

B (: C L,1 Re c o nt m e ndut ion

Tha IICC'l,A recontmends lhut complaints v'ilh res:pcct to ntunbcrs o/ the RCIMP full
vithin lhe luriscliction o/'lhe O/Jic'e o./'the Police Contpluint Cornnti.t.sioner.

Thc BCCLA takes the view that a citizen in Richmond. Surrey or North Vancouver
should have the same rights within a police complaint proccss as a cit izen residing in
Vancouver. Regrettably, this is not the case as complaints respccting members of the
RCMP fall under the authority of the RCMP lcl which has signilicantly different
provisions than the Police AcL

Well over ten years ago, Wally Oppal recommended as part o1'his Commission of
Inquiry' into Policing in B.C. that the two systems should be.joined. 

-fhe 
BCCLA

believes the time has come to make this a realitv.

Dralt Police Complaint Act

Befbre providing specific comments on your draft Policc C'ontpluint Act, we wish to
endorse the approach to have stand alone legislation fbr police complaints that is the
responsibility of the Attorney General of British Columbia. We bclieve that separate
legislat ion would prevent problems l ike the current delay in anrending the legislat ion
that has occurred sincc the report of the Special Commiltec of the Legislature made
reconrrrrerrdations to amend the Police Act. Unl'oftunately. Part 9, the police
complaint process, must compete with other priori t ies identif led by the Solicitor
General. With l imited t ime when thc legislature is sit t ing, the police corlplaint
process is l ikely to get less attention than it  deserves because it  is part of "policing"
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generally. A statute whose sole focus is the police complaint process would enhance
the crcdibi l i ty of the process and the Commissioner.

We also believe that i t  is anomalous for the Police Complaint Cornmissioner. an
independent Officer of the Legislature. to have to persuade the Solicitor General to
amend the legislation. Given the inherent tensions that may exist between the OPCC
and the Ministry of the Solicitor General, who has responsibi l i t ies fbr policing
generally. we believe that the stand alone statute should be the responsibility of the
Atton-rey General who generally has a more independer-rt status tl-ran other ministries.

Witlr respect to the specific details of your proposcd Polit'c Oontpluint Act.if we do
r-rot provide written comment in this letter nor did we provide oral comments to you
during our meeting, you may assume that we generally agree with your proposals. We
especiall-v endorse the provisions with respect to the duty on police off-rcers to
coopcrate with investigations and the provisions with respect to compellability during
public hearings. Given that the issue before us is professional responsibility, not
criminal responsibility, we see no reason for police off-rcers not to coopcrate or refuse
to testily at a public hearing.

Aside fiom these general comments, the following are our specilic comments on your
draft statute.

Thirtl I)urty ('ompluinl.s (Sections l9 and 20)

We recommend that third parties have the same rights (sr-rbject to privacy cxceptions)
as f-irst party complainants including the right to f-ile a complaint. the right to be
inforrned of the disposition of a complaint witli adequate reasons. the right to request
a public hearing and the right to part icipate in a public hcaring.

Civen that thc primary objective of a cornplaint process is to identify and
correct/discipline police misconduct more than to compensate cornplainants injuries
(rvhich is more the domain of civil litigation), we believe that third parties have as
equal a role to play in ensuring police accountability as first partv complainants. If
they are material witnesses to an incident (rather than TV armchair cornplainants),
third parties should be able to pursue their concerns as vigorously as first party
compla inants.

Inlorntul Resolulion (Seclion.s 23 untl 21)

Infbrrnal resolution shor"rld only be done ll'ith the consent ol'the parties. To the extent
that there is a desire to diverge lrorn this principle. it should only bc cor.rducted by a
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trained. independent mediator. Complainants should always be advised that an
informally resolved complaint will not be recorded into the service discipline record
of an oflficer. There must be a cooling off period that perniits either parly to change
their mind. Finally, al l  informally resolved complaints should be reviewed by the
OPCC.

Di.s1to.til ion Rea.sons (Seclion 3 I )

It is critically imporlant that, when a complaint has been determined to be unfounded.
the letter of disposition contains adequate detail rcgarding the evidence obtained and
relied upon. the prof-essional standards applied and the iustiflcatior-r lbr the findings.
This ir-rlbrmation is important because complainants r.l'ho wish to request a public
hearir-rg nced this detail of information to make an informed request. Also note that
siven that there are so few public hearings, for most cornplainants undcr the cr-rrrent
system. the letter of disposit ion is the end of the l ine in the process.

Scryic'c und Policv Complainls (Seclion 13)

'i-he 
Police Services Division of the Ministry of the Solicitor General has a legal

responsibi l i ty to approve al l  pol icies of municipal pol ice dcpartn,cnts. As such, i t
should be copied on al l  correspondence, including the rccomnrcndations of the Police
Cor.nplaint Commissioner with respect to policies. regarding al l  pol icy complaints.

IVhi.stleblou'er Protection (Sec'tion 18 and 19)

We query whether there is adequate protection in the drafi Act fbr the protection of
'nvhistleblowers from within a police department. Given that the standards fbr
recruitment into police services and the competition to obtain employment as a police
o{licer are substantially liigher now tl,an prior decades. the BCCLA l"ropes that there
r,i'ill be a greater possibility to develop an ethic of professionalisrn and accountability
v'ilhin police rank and file. Police officers who come lbrward to cornplain about
alleged misconduct of their fellow officers can be very vulnerable, especially if the
respondent of1-rcer is senior in rank. Such complaints are tl,pically treated lvith more
credibi l i ty than civi l ian complaints. But the opportunity and possibi l i ty lbr retr ibution
lor rvhistleblou'ing is great with corresponding harrn to the complaining officer.

We are concerned that the draft statute may not provide adequate protection for
whistleblowers. Though we do not have a specific recommendation to make with
respect to language. we urge further study and consultation u'ith cxpcrts in this area to
ensure that officers that demonstrate the intesritv and courase r-reeded to come
lbrward are adequately protected.
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Serv'ice Record ct/ Discipline (Section 50)

' l 'his 
is a diff-icult issue. Fairness may demand some ellbrt to pcrmit past errors to

have less of an impact on a police offlcer's career. However. it is irnportant that past
misconduct and corresponding discipline/corrective measures that are relevant to a
current issue be available for consideration. The devil is certainly in the details in this
proposal. I f  a regulation is developed. we recommend ful l  consultation with
stakeholders before it is presented to Cabinet for approval.

Slululorv Revicv,

We recommend that a comprehensive review by an all-party committee of the
Lesislature commence fbur years after the creation of nevn'leLlislation.

In closing. u,e thank you for this opportunity to comlnent on your White Paper and
drati Police Compluint lcl. While we may not agree on all mattcrs. we believe that
the efl-ectiveness and reputation of the Office of the Police Conrplaint Commissioner
has been significantly enhanced under your leadership and guidance. Our continued
best u' ishes in your responsibi l i t ies as Police Complaint Commissioner.

Yours sincerely'.

Murral 'Mollard,
Exccutive I) irector

N:cl r . r ' . . .  Pol iceAccountabi l i t t , /Pol iceActRefbrm/OPCCReconrrncndat ions.Mav06


